
FLEETMATICS LOGBOOK CASE STUDY

John W. Gleim

Introduction

This case study of John W. Gleim is based on a June 2017 survey of
Fleetmatics LogBook customers by TechValidate, a 3rd-party research
service.

“We would be a lot less efficient without Fleetmatics LogBook.”“
Challenges

John W. Gleim started using Fleetmatics LogBook for the following reasons:

To decrease the time employees spend doing paperwork

To improve their CSA score and have fewer HOS violations

To integrate elogs with GPS

For electronic DVIR

To improve safety

To prepare for the upcoming law and regulation changes

Use Case

The company saw a number of benefits using Fleetmatics LogBook,
including:

Access to drivers’ hours of service (HOS) in real time

Decreased HOS compliance violations

Significantly reduced time spent on paperwork

Decreased DVIR time and paperwork

Prepared their business for the upcoming ELD mandate changes

Saved money

Improved communications with other employees

Made their job more fun

Results

The company achieved the following improvements against key goals using
Fleetmatics LogBook:

Safety: more than 30%

Compliance: more than 30%

Productivity: more than 30%

Cost savings: more than 30%

Revenue: more than 20%

Company Profile

Company:
John W. Gleim

Company Size:
Medium Enterprise

Industry:
Construction

About Verizon Connect

LogBook

Verizon Connect is a
leading global provider of
mobile workforce solutions
for service-based
businesses of all sizes
delivered as software-as-a-
service (SaaS). Our full
suite of industry-defining
solutions and services put
innovation, automation and
connected data to work for
customers and help them
be safer, more efficient and
more productive. With
more than 3,500 dedicated
employees in 15 countries,
we deliver leading mobile
technology platforms and
solutions.

Learn More:

Verizon Connect
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Source: Don Smith, Fleet Manager, John W. Gleim
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